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Foreword

Human resource is the key drive to improved health systems and is the essential factor for 
improved accessibility of quality health services to all Tanzanians. To underscore the relevance 
of Human Resource for Health on delivery of quality health services, the Ministry of Health 
and Social Welfare has de$ned its strategic direction in the Health Sector Strategic Plan III 
(2009 – 2015) and the National Human Resource for Health Strategic Plan (2008- 2012).

!e health sector, particularly in underserved areas, is constrained by the inability to attract 
and retain quali$ed sta%.  !e health sector in the Districts is constrained by the inability to 
attract and retain sta%. !ese constraints are evidenced by huge numbers of sta% who are being 
posted and do not report to respective Districts as well as those who report and quit shortly 
therea&er. !is is contributed, among other factors, by lack of clarity of the job expectations 
and weak or uncoordinated induction from the time of reporting.   In response to this gap, 
an orientation package is designed to guide the human resources o#cers and supervisors 
improve on job orientation practices for newly recruited health workers at Local Government 
Authorities

Orientation of new public service employees in Tanzania is mandatory. The Tanzania 
Public Service College (TPSC) and the Local Government Training Institute (LGTI) are 
the institutions entrusted to carry out orientation training to all new employees of the Public 
Service for the Central and Local Governments respectively. 

To complement this effort and by focusing at the health service delivery point, this package 
is developed to provide specific on-job orientation guidelines to promote effective 
staff settlement, ethical conduct, performance excellency and sta% motivation. !e package 
provides clear orientation guidelines from the point of recruitment at the Central level, at 
the LGAs and at the duty station, that is at the health facility level  (Hospital/Health Centre/
Dispensary). 

I trust this guideline will be of great impetus to the on-going efforts to strengthen human 
resource for health and health services delivery in the country. I therefore urge all levels 
involved to use this guideline as one of the Human Resources Management tool in the health 
sector. 

Regina L. Kikuli
ACTING PERMANENT SECRETARY
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           Introduction

Inadequate sta#ng of health workers is one of the impediments of performance of the health 
sector in the country. Many factors underlie this shortage. Indeed, many of them are legacies 
of problems of economic management and performance.  Furthermore, there is evidence 
to suggest that the process of recruitment and orientating the new employees in the public 
service, including the health sector is not consistent with best practice, and hence cause one 
of the bottlenecks to the health sector in Tanzania.

!ese constraints are evidenced by an average of 37% of the posted health workers that do not 
report to respective districts as well as 13% of those that report and quit shortly therea&er. 
Further, studies show that direct productivity time of those health workers that are retained at 
their duty stations, is at average of 55%.

A recent review of orientation processes and practices for health workers in the districts, which 
was carried out by IntraHealth International and Benjamin William Mkapa HIV/AIDS 
Foundation between January and May 2010 suggests inadequate staff orientation as 
one of the contributory factors to sta#ng problems. In response to this gap, an orientation 
package is designed to improve orientation practices for health workers.

A participatory approach was used in designing the package to suit the needs of the health 
sector in Tanzania,  particularly those employed by the Local Government Authorities (LGA). 
Several stakeholders participated in the review of the orientation processes and underlying 
gaps. These included; the Prime Minister’s Office – Regional Administration and Local 
Government (PMO - RALG) Ministry of Health and Social Welfare (MOHSW), the 
Tanzania Public Service College (PSC), the Local Government Training Institute (LGTI), the 
Local Government Authorities and District Hospitals of Njombe, Tandahimba and Newala. 
!e review also gathered some inputs from independent Medical consultants.

The proposed orientation package would be part of the recruitment process and will be 
executed at di%erent levels, each of them with clear objectives, individuals responsible for the 
orientation and a check list of activities to be performed. Major execution points will include:
a. Ministry of Health and Social Welfare
b. Local Government Authority
c. Hospital/ Health Care Facility level

In the following sections a detailed proposed orientation framework is presented. The 
framework aims at making new health workers feel valued and ensures that they are clearly 
informed on their eligibilities, accountabilities and ethics. Further, job speci$c guidelines and 
procedures will also form part of the orientation package.  !e package is also expected to 
create an e%ective communication and feedback mechanism between the supervisors and 
supervisees on the work arrangements.
1 Human Resource for Health: Technical Analysis for posted Health workers in $nancial years 2007/2008 – 2009 – 2010, conducted by 

MoHSW, Funded by UASID through IntraHealth International, 2011 
2 Baseline Assessment of Health workers Productivity and work climate technical report in Iringa and Mtwara – Tanzania, Conducted by 

Benjamin Mkapa HIV/Foundation, and funded by UASID through IntraHealth International, March 2012  
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Level I – Ministry of Health and Social Welfare

Role of posting of the recruited health workers at the districts (See appendix 5.1)
!e current posting letter should have the following additional details:
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Level II – Local Government Authority

Stages/Time Activities Expected Output Responsible 
Person

Before joining Letter of employment as it exists now 
in addition: 

Documents one is supposed to receive/
refer to .i.e. Public Service Act and its 
Regulations, Standing orders for the 
public service, Code of ethics & Conduct 
for the public service, Professional ethics 
handbooks, hospitals structure, training 
programme (to include job related skills 
building and to consider gender aspect in 
planning of trainings), career progression 
plan preferably in a summarized format - a 
handbook.
Medical examination forms.                                
Personal particular forms.                                      
Payroll registration forms.                                    

 List of generic Duties and Responsibilities.      
Proposal for alternative accommodation.
Alternative sources of funds to support 
salary for the recruited health workers 
prior for the systems

Availability of
all employment
requirements
within a required
time.

Reduce the time 
of $lling 
personnel
records forms.

Promote more
accountability 
to the DHRO.

DHRO/
DHS.

1st Week

Departments at  the LGA.                                                          

(respective o#ces - Procurements, social 
services sites- banks, hospitals, pharmacies, 
water authority, schools, court houses, 
recreational centers)

per governing laws.

E%ective industrial 
relations,

ef fec t ive  staf f 
sett lement ,

timely registration 
into the council 
payroll

DHRO/
HRO/
DHS.
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2nd Week Brief session on : 

core values, public code of ethics, performance 
management systems, diversity (inclusion 
of women and men in social and physical 
needs in planning and implementation  of 
HR functions at work place, PLWHA and 
Disablity) as stipulated in the standing 
order, guideline for management of HIV/
AIDS in the public service No. 2 of 2007 
and the guideline for managing disability in 
public service 2008. !is documents should 
be a  accessible by all  staff,  perhaps 
be allocated at mini library, website and 
posted to notice boards.
Structures, reporting lines, operational 
and personnel policies, guidelines 
and procedures (Tanzania Occupation 
Health and Safety  Act 2003, Labor 
Laws & regulations, Human Resources 
Development Plans, planning supervision, 
codes of ethics, schemes of service etc).
Follow up on the payroll and other forms to 
ensure completion.
Invite a motivational/corporate speaker to 
talk with new employees (can be any in the 
health sector or social development circles 
like PCCB, Professional Councils, and 
credit facilities within and outside the 
locality, ICT, relevant academic institu-
tions/schools for members of the fam-
ily, insurance services, investment avenues 
within the locality).
Communication to the head of the facil-
ity where the recruited/transferred health 
worker will be placed.  
Invite gender person to provide basic gender 
discrimination issues as provided by related 
governing Policies and Acts ie. employment 
and labor relation sub-part C, Section 7.1, 
(6), (10), Code of Conduct (description of 
mechanisms).

E%ective accessibility 
of social  develop-
ment facilities to 
promote personal  
growth

E%ective accessibility 
of social  develop-
ment facilities to 
promote personal 
growth and enhance 
e%ective settlement 
retention within the 
locality

DHRO/
HROs.
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1st 2nd -4th
Months

-
tation for the new employees at the facil-
ity and obtain feedback from the new sta%. 
Evaluation can be done through site visits, 
sta% meetings and review of the depart-
mental reports

 Analyze the $ndings and develop tentative 
plans to address the identi$ed gaps. !e 
gaps can be addressed through capacity 
building programs and integrate plans into 
the CCHP. Share the reports and plans with 
the DMO and facility in charges 

Orientation gaps 
identi$ed, action 
plan to address the 
gaps  developed and 
integrated within 
the CCHP, HRDP 
and operational
support Schedules.  
    
Set annual perfor-
mance targets .

DHRO / 
DHS/
HRO.
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Level III – Hospitals/ Health Centers/ Dispensaries

Stages/   Time Activities Expected Output Responsible 
Person

Before Joining -
cilities. !is refers to sta% duty o#ce/ area 
like maternity ward or surgical ward where 
speci$c duties and responsibilities should 
be driven
Develop speci$c duties and responsibilities 
for the expected sta% based on their spe-
cialization and section of placement
Prepare OPRAS forms
Preparation for proposed/alternative hous-
ing/accommodation
Identi$cation of mentor

Ensures account-
ability and good 
employee relations

HS/Facility 
In charge
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1st Week stages/
Time sections

Con$rm on sta% accommodation/ housing
Facility tour with brie$ngs on the func-
tion of each section (O#ces, departments, 
Units, rest rooms, social service centers 
around the facility, banks, schools, court 
o#ces)
Inform the employee on the eligible rights, 
bene$ts and accountabilities. Explain the 
required process, procedure and systems to 
access their eligible rights and bene$ts (i.e 
all forms of leave, con$rmation of employ-
ment, promotions, trainings, medical cov-
erage, social security schemes and credit 
facilities)
Explain on general administration proce-
dures (eg. Attendance register, duty roaster, 
letter writing, reporting lines, leave sched-
ules, leave forms and requests, schedule of 
meeting)
Identify employee immediate supervisor 
and mentor
Supplied with written speci$c duties and 
responsibilities
Shown a place to sit and working facilities
Provide sta% with duty facilitative tools/fa-
cilities, uniforms (where requires) and pro-
tective gears
Given a formal identity cards
Follow up on the payroll and other forms 
and make sure all are completed 
Provide medical insurances for self and 
family

Successful famil-
iarization with LGA 
environment and 
work

DHS/HS/ 
Facility In 
charge
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2nd Week  Provide more guidance on his/her duties 
and responsibilities. Review duties and re-
sponsibilities.    
Setting performance goals/complete 
OPRAS Forms.  
Plan for reviews procedures and appraisals.                            
Assign duties (Resume responsibilities) & 
attach to a mentor/colleague.   
Invite a guest speaker for any work related 
topics in health or in public service at large, 
(e.g. professional ethics & SOPs, Public Ser-
vice regulations, Code   of Ethics and con-
duct for the public service, gender equality 
at work places, P4P, CCHP etc speci$cally  
at District level).
Supervisors should print and disseminate 
the mentioned documents to sta% of the 
section. Some to be posted  to the notice 
boards and use sectional meeting to discuss 
them.
Conduct sta% meeting which include new 
and existing sta%,  one of the agenda being 
the position of women and men having the 
right to work free from discrimination and 
violence (Including sexual harassment), 
!e expectation of equal opportunity in re-
cruitment, promotion and pay 

To ensure that 
there are no prob-
lems facing the 
new employees.

To raise sta%
commitment to 
the environment.

Promote career
advancement,
performance
improvement; 
prompt Human 
Resources 
Management
challenges and 
timely mitigation 
or address of the 
challenges.

Head of
depart-
ment/
section/
immediate
supervi-
sor/
Mentor
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1st 2nd  -3rd
Months

Provide capacity building training perfor-
mance goals, by identifying the proper/re-
source person for on job training and out of 
site training. 
Liaised with respective supervisor to ad-
dress any challenges that need to be ad-
dressed.
Complete circle  assess from di%erent an-
gles evaluate in relation to performance 
targets, obtain top down opinions (super-
visors, peers and subordinates
Feedback (checklist 3) should also include 
gender discrimination issues.

Career and skills 
growth, Identify
and mitigate all 
challenges including 
leadership.

Obtain feedback 
from the supervi-
sor, newly recruited 
sta% and their 
workmates on how 
he orientation 
excises have been 
conducted and how 
the exercise had 
attributed to their 
motivation, reten-
tion and productiv-
ity

DHS/HS /
supervi-
sor/ new 
employee.

1st Quarter Reduction of 
attr it ion rate, 
performance 
improvement, 
motivated work-
force

DHS / 
DMO.
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Annexes

5.1 MOHSW letter of posting 

JAMHURI YA MUUNGANO WA TANZANIA 
WIZARA YA AFYA NA USTAWI WA JAMII

 
 
Anwani ya simu:  Afya, DAR ES SALAAM                                                                   S.L.P 9083                                
Simu Na. 2120261-7, 
Fax Na.2139951                                                                                                      DAR ES SALAAM
Barua zote ziandikwe kwa katibu Mkuu
Unapojibu tafadhali taja:-                                                         
 
Kumb. Na. AB.209/444/05/1055                                                                                                   21/10/2010 
 
 
MKURUGENZI MTENDAJI
HALMASHAURI YA WILAYA
……………………………………………..

YAH KUPANGIWA VITUO VYA KAZI
 
Tafadhali rejea barua yenye Kumb. Na…………… ya tarehe …………….. na kibali Kumb. 
Na……… cha tarehe…….. kutoka kwa Katibu Mkuu, O$si ya Rais, Menejimenti ya Utumishi 
wa Umma, ambazo zilitoa maelekezo ya kulegezwa kwa masharti ya kuajiriwa baadhi ya 
wataalamu wa taaluma zilicho chini ya Wizara ya Afya.

Barua ahizo zilielekeza Wizara ya Afya na austawi wa Jamii kuwapangia kazi  watumishi wa 
kada za Afya kulingana na Ikama ziizoidhinishwa na waajiri husika,

Pamja na barua hii, nakutumia orodha ya watumishi waliopnagiwa kazi katika mamlaka 
yako ili waajiriwe kwa mujibu wa waraka wa Maendeleoa ya Utumishi Na. 1 wa mwaka 2009 
kuhusu kada za afya
 

NA JINA KAMILI ANUANI CHEO NAMBA YA SIMU
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Wakati wa kuajiri wahusika watatakiwa kuonyesha vyeti vya  shule vya taaluma (academic 
and professional certi$cate) kwa watumishi ambao wana masharti ya kusajiriwa mabaraza  
yao ya kitaaaluma pamaoja na kuwa na leseni ya kufanya kazi, watakiwe kuonyesha nyaraka 
husika kabla ya kuajiriwa

Kwa kuwa Wizara ya Afya na Ustawi wa Jamii ndiyo inayoratibu zoezi hili, unatakiwa kutuma 
taarifa za wahusika kuripoti kazini ili kuwezesha kuwa na picha kamili ya ujazaji wa nafasi 
zilizo wazi.
 
Nashukuru kwa ushirikiano wako
 
 
 
…………………………….
 
KATIBU MKUU
 
Nakala:
Katibu Mkuu
O$si ya Rais, Menejimenti ya Utumishi wa Umma
DAR ES SALAAM
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5.2  Check list 1 – Sample checklist on the 1st  – 5th Days

Instructions: Place a checkmark in the box adjacent to each item when it has been explained 
to the new health worker.

Complete required employment forms($lling of personal particulars, payroll enrollment 
sheet, relevant certi$cates – marriage, birth, children, academic, registration, passport size 
for self and family)

Important document has been given.
Facility tour is included.
Location and operation of telephone, fax machine and copier.
Mail and communication procedures.
Job descriptions and worker’s hours and $rst day reporting process (where and to 
whom)
File locations and procudures
Conference rooms, desk/work area.
Starting salary and other compensation details.
Start date.
Uniforms and necessary equipment.
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5.3  Check list 2 – Sample checklist from 2 Weeks – 4 Months

Instructions: Place a checkmark in the box adjacent to the activities assigned and completed 
by the new worker.

5.3.1   O!ce level
Review department goals and priorities.
Explain the relationship of the employees job to others in the department.
Discuss performance standards and expectations.
Explain the performance evaluation process.
Review overtime requirements.
Discuss department policies and procedures.
Explain career development options.
Begin structured on-the-job training.

5.3.2   Institution Level
Understand the institutional arrangement of the public service, key legislations, procedures 
and processes.
Understanding of the essence of Decentralization by Devolution, current financial and 
procurement  acts, and budgetary process
Acquitted with the elements of Good Governance.
Public code of conduct
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5.4  Check list 3 – 1st Quarter Survey

Instructions: To  determine the true success of the new employee orientation program in 
meeting your needs, we are asking you to complete this follow-up survey. Your answers will 
help us assess e%ectiveness of the program and identify ways in which we can amake it more 
bene$cial to those who attend in the future .We value your feedback and encourage you to be 
honest and frank.

Please put a checkmark in the appropriate box to evaluate the following areas covered in the 
orientation program in terms of their usefulness to you as a new employee of this organization. 
To refresh your memory of the specific program content, please refer to your employee 
orientantion checklist

TOPIC OF LITTLE 
HELP

SOMEWHAT 
HELPFUL

DEFINITELY
HELPFUL

OF GREAT 
HELP

Organization history/culture.
Organization mission, vision, 
values, goals. 
Organization structure.
Policies and procedures.
Employee programs, services, 
resources.
Working Environment (free 
From all forms of discrimination, 
availability of utilities and 
working tools, hygienic and 
safety working environment 
which accommodate male and 
female, disabled and PLWHA).
Hospitals services.



How has the information you acquired in the program helped you adjust to your new job and 
new environment? Be speci$c

What were the two most important bene$ts that you received from the program?

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------

What do you still want or need to know more about?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------

Additional comments
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------








